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Allison Trahan became a CASA volunteer April 25, 2017 and immediately
was assigned to a case on May 1, 2017. Allison has been such an amazing
advocate since day one. She was able to build strong relationships not
only with her CASA child but also with the foster parent, DCFS case
worker, and the biological parent. Allison attends all family visits,
hearings, and FTM’s. She is not one to miss a beat in her case.
In today’s society, technology is everywhere and many families take advantage of it to communicate with loved ones all around the world.
Allison has utilized technology to her advantage to bond with her CASA
child on a regular basis. It would not be a regular month if Allison didn’t
video chat with her CASA child or snap a picture of him being silly at
least 10 times throughout the month. She is updated on a weekly basis about
how school is going. If there is something that needs attention, she is the
first to be called by the foster parent or her CASA child. She is well informed of upcoming events in which the CASA child will be participating,
along with household activities and chores.
The bond that Allison and her CASA child have formed is unmistakable
through her well detailed contacts. Allison is the type of person that
regardless of how she really feels about the lack of case plan progress,
she continues to encourage all parties to do their best. CASA is grateful
to have such an amazing, loving, full of energy, and dedicated advocate on
our team. Allison will be receiving a donated polo shirt by Shelly Toups
at Artistic Embroidery.

Way to Go!
Yvonne White for attending your CASA childrens’ FTM, court hearing, and family visit.





Ann Beeson for submitting your court report and attending court.

Carol and Blayne Bergeron for accepting a new case. This is Carol’s first!



Tim Hitt for participating in your CASA child's FTM and being an active member in his life.



Linda Fleniken for completing a court report, attending FTM, and visiting the parents at the Parish



Jail. You are doing an amazing job!

Amber Ward for taking your first case and diving in within days. You will do an awesome job!



Lori Olivier for attending an FTM and completing a court report for you CASA child. You rock!



Carey Redmond for attending court for your CASA child. You Doing an amazing job!



Christine Evans for writing a court report, visiting a parent at the Parish Jail, and attending court for



your CASA child. You are doing a great job!!

Earleather Celestine for attending an FTM for your CASA child and taking a second case!



You are such an asset!

Patti Charpentier for accepting a case, attending an FTM, and a court hearing for you CASA child.



We are happy to have you back!

Lydia Bruce for completing a court report for your CASA children. You are doing an awesome job!




Allison Trahan for completing a court report and attending court for your CASA child. You are the best!


Leeanne Deroche for completing your court report and continuing to advocate for your child's
educational needs.



Betty Wallace for attending your childrens’ initial adoption case plan meeting!
Your dedication is amazing!





Mary Healey for completing your first court report!! You're doing great!!
Lindsey Bull for accepting your first case!! You're going to do wonderful!

Jesse Wilson for accepting your first case and seeing your children, as well as putting in timely notes!
You're awesome!




Nikki Trosclair for accepting your first case! You're going to do amazing!

Connie Fremin for accepting your first case and timely work on notes and seeing your children!
You're doing great!

Volunteer
statistics:
55 volunteers
advocated for 89



children.

Spent 111 hours on
cases.





CASA Volunteers:

CASA Kids:

Renata schexnaydre 6/16

Jon Russo 6/11

Patti charpentier 6/2

Silvana Santos-alegria
6/20
Dillon Dumond 6/17
Mary Grace Adams &
Linda Fleniken 6/28

Traveled 965
miles to see their
CASA kids and
families.

Connie Fremin 6/25
(these names are assigned
volunteers)

Happy Birthday!
In-service:

Donations &
Grants:

https://moodle.lcwta.org/

Click on general view




Watch video



Take short survey

You will then receive a certificate for your
training.


Enter your hours into Optima

WE MOVED!

LA Bar Foundation,
jock scott community
partnership grant
Amazon Smile



Click on whatever topic interests you






Input your information



Charlene Wallace



Click on create new account





Buddy mcnabb (birthday
donations)


CASA AP

Thank you!
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